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ABSTRACT
Research on the indicators of student performance in introductory
programming courses has traditionally focused on individual met-
rics and specific behaviors. These metrics include the amount of
time and the quantity of steps such as code compilations, the num-
ber of completed assignments, and metrics that one cannot acquire
from a programming environment. However, the differences in the
predictive powers of different metrics and the cross-metric correla-
tions are unclear, and thus there is no generally preferred metric of
choice for examining time on task or effort in programming.
In this work, we contribute to the stream of research on stu-
dent time on task indicators through the analysis of a multi-source
dataset that contains information about students’ use of a program-
ming environment, their use of the learning material as well as
self-reported data on the amount of time that the students invested
in the course and per-assignment perceptions on workload, ed-
ucational value and difficulty. We compare and contrast metrics
from the dataset with course performance. Our results indicate that
traditionally used metrics from the same data source tend to form
clusters that are highly correlated with each other, but correlate
poorly with metrics from other data sources. Thus, researchers
should utilize multiple data sources to gain a more accurate picture
of students’ learning.
1 INTRODUCTION
The amount of practice it takes to become an expert has intrigued
researchers for decades. General rules, such as the 10-year rule [11,
32] and the 10,000-hour rule [11, 14, 28], have been developed to
estimate how laborious it is to master a skill. The rules have been
fine-tuned along the way, for example by only taking deliberate
practice [11] into account. While more recent research [24] has
somewhat criticized these rules that promise mastery within a
fixed-time period, there is no denying that the use of time on the
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task must have at least some kind of an effect on learning the task
– one cannot become a master without practice.
A rising field within computer science education research is re-
search based on logs of the students’ programming process [17].
These logs can be very fine-grained, including information even
on single keystrokes the students type while completing course
activities [35]. One of the main advantages of fine-grained program-
ming logs is the wide range of research that can be conducted with
such data. For example, fine-grained log data can be aggregated
into complex formats such as typing profiles [20], used to study the
programming behavior of students [10], and estimate the time and
effort students spend on assignments [33, 34]. In practice, data with
finer granularity provides, among other things, information on how
the students have reached a solution instead of just showing what
the students’ solutions are – this information can be used to even
determine if the students have collaborated during the process [16].
The metrics that can be derived from programming logs have
been used to detect struggling students in need of an interven-
tion [1, 26]. The total time students spend on programming as-
signments has been found to correlate with course scores by Mun-
son [26]. However, as programming logs only include indirect in-
formation on time, estimating the time that students actually use
on an assignment is challenging [27]. For example, Munson [26]
calculated the time between first and last compilations of an assign-
ment to estimate the time that students spent on a single exercise.
Murphy et al. [27] assumed that all compile events within 30 min-
utes of each other belong to the same programming session while
Toll et al. [34] allowed up to 15-minute breaks within a single ses-
sion. Additionally, both Murphy et al. [27] and Munson [26] assume
that students are working on the assignment and not engaging in
off-task behavior in-between compilations in a single session.
However, when only programming logs are considered, it is
impossible to know what students do in-between compile events.
There are many types of off-task behavior that the students might
engage in – some that should be counted as practice towards the
course such as studying the course material, and some that prob-
ably should not such as browsing social media. This means that
additional information aside from programming logs should be con-
sidered. Even then, it is hard to know what type of metrics would
be most suitable for measuring time. For example, if there are two
time-like metrics available, even if they appear quite similar, there
could be great differences in what they measure, which means that
the results of a study could be totally different depending on the
chosen metric.
In this work, we study time and time-like metrics derived from
three separate data sources: programming logs, online material us-
age logs, and questionnaire answers. We look into how the metrics
correlate with each other at three granularities: within a single
assignment, within a single course component, and over the whole
course. We are interested in learning whether some of the studied
metrics could be replaced by other metrics, i.e. whether they have
a strong correlation.
This article continues as follows. In Section 2 we go over some
of the relevant background literature. In Section 3 we lay out the
design of this research, first listing our research questions (Section
3.1), then describing the context of the study (Section 3.2), where the
data for it is from (Section 3.3) and the methods we use to answer
the research questions (Section 3.4). Sections 4 and 5 describe and
discuss our results, respectively, with Section 5.1 describing the
limitations of this work. Finally, Section 6 draws final conclusions
from the results of this study.
2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Time on Task and Learning
Time on task is a term from pedagogy that refers to the amount of
time that is spent on learning related activities. This period of time
– as it is by definition spent actively on learning – is considered to
be one of the most important factors to learning.
Tracing the origins of the notion is challenging. One of the earlier
notions of the phenomenon comes from Ebbinghaus [9], who in
the late 19th century acknowledged the phenomenon and sought to
understand it more deeply by asking if the relationshipwas linear. In
a series of memory experiments that involvedmemorizing nonsense
syllable sequences, he observed that the time spent on memorizing
the sequences did indeed have a near-linear relationship with the
amount of remembered syllables. In another experiment where
the syllable sequences were split into subsequences that were first
learned and then combined, he observed that the total time spent on
learning the whole task was not reduced. This led to the formation
of the total time hypothesis, which states that a fixed amount of
time is necessary to learn a fixed amount of material no matter how
the task is divided.
Ebbinghaus was also one of the first to study the benefits of
distributed practice versus massed practice. He studied the memo-
rization task over a series of days, where the memorized syllable
series was repeated a changing number of times, and observed that
learning was most effective when distributed. That is, the total
time spent on memorizing a series of syllables was longer if the
memorization process was crammed together when compared to
distributing the practice over multiple days.
Whilst subsequent research has shown the benefits of time
on task and spaced practice over massed practice over and over
again [2, 6], students’ decisions on how to study are influenced by
numerous competing factors. As a consequence, massed practice
is often preferred over spaced practice, even when students have
explicitly been given feedback on their better performance with
spaced practice [18].
This observation on some preferring to use non-optimal learning
practices lends directly to the studies conducted by Ericsson et
al. [11]. They studied the practice of expert violinists, and noted
that the high-performing individuals had a habit of deliberately
focusing on the areas that they were lacking in instead of simply
practicing the songs over and over again. They suggested that
in order to truly excel at something, one must “step outside the
comfort zone” and deliberately practice the challenging activities
over and over again – something that many choose not to do.
Whilst Ericsson observed that developing expertise takes years,
neither Ebbinghaus nor Ericsson claimed that each individual would
learn at the same pace. The observation that the speed of learning
varies among individuals [4, 37] has led to the development of
teaching approaches that take this variety into account, including
the Mastery Learning approach [3], where students are expected
to master the current tasks before they are allowed to advance to
the next tasks.
2.2 Factors Affecting Performance in
Programming Courses
Factors affecting students’ performance in programming courses
have traditionally been studied with the purpose of being able to
predict the students’ performance. In this line of research, a myriad
of predictors ranging from students’ affective states [31], students’
programming behavior [8, 10, 12, 13, 21, 27, 38] to complex pro-
gramming process based metrics [5, 20, 30] have been constructed.
Research has also been invested in analyzing and reviewing differ-
ent metrics for student performance [39]. Much of the research on
performance in programming courses has been aimed at identifying
at-risk students early enough to intervene and help the students
learn the course contents and thus pass the course [1, 26].
Murphy et al. [27] have developed a tool called Retina to give
both students and instructors a better idea of how students are
performing on the course. The tool offers information on errors
made on exercises, but also information on how much time it takes
on average to complete each exercise. They note that it is practically
impossible to know the exact amount of time that students work
on assignments solely based on programming log data.
Several studies have highlighted time as an integral factor in
course success. For example, Watson et al. [39] found that in addi-
tion to anmetric constructed from sequential compilation events [38],
the percentage of time that students spent on resolving errors in
a programming lab was indicative of their future performance in
the course. They studied 38 traditional and 12 new metrics of stu-
dent success. The new metrics were solely based on programming
log data whilst the traditional metrics were based on for exam-
ple student background variables such as previous programming
experience and questionnaire answers.
An emerging field of detecting at-risk students is using machine
learning methods instead of relying on the educator for noticing
struggling students [1, 26]. Recently, Munson [26] studied auto-
mated metrics for assessing novice programmers’ performance
early enough in the course for an intervention. Munson derived
numerous metrics from programming logs and analyzed their cor-
relations with course scores and each other. The metrics included
session time, error, edit, and compile related measurements. He
found that especially total session time, i.e. the amount of time
the student spent programming, had a moderate positive correla-
tion with course scores. Additionally, the amount of changes to the
source code had a similar positive correlation with course scores.
Interestingly, total session time and the amount of change events
were highly correlated, which could indicate that the amount of
changes to the source code is a good metric for time. However, as
partial correlations between themetrics were not studied, it remains
possible that the correlation could be at least partially explained by
other variables that correlate with both the amount of changes and
total session time.
As noted by Ihantola et al. [17], it is questionable whether spe-
cialized metrics generalize to other contexts as many studies are
conducted within a single course at a single institution with custom
metrics, which makes it hard to replicate such studies. Even with an
increasing amount of research conducted based on time and effort
metrics derived from programming logs, there are no standardized
metrics for measuring time based on these logs. It is also unclear
how such metrics are related to each other.
3 METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research Questions
The overview of the background literature in Section 2 paints a
picture where a large amount of research has focused on two types
of predictors of student success. Some predictors are essentially
metrics of “quality” such as the amount of errors in program code,
whilst other predictors are essentially metrics of time and effort in
that they measure how much work or time or effort the student put
into studying, for example by calculating the amount of changes to
the source code or estimating the time spent based on timestamps.
This raises a question: how are these different time-like metrics
related to each other? To allow for a better understanding and
comparison of results from different studies, we take a look at
correlations between a certain group of time-like metrics available
to us and answer the following research questions:
RQ1: How do common time and time related metrics correlate on
a per-assignment basis?
RQ2: How do common time and time related metrics correlate
within larger course components?
RQ3: How do common time and time related metrics correlate
over the whole course?
3.2 Context of the Study
The data for this study has been gathered from two introductory pro-
gramming courses organized at University of Helsinki, a research-
oriented university in Europe. The courses were held during spring
and fall of 2016 and one of the authors of this paper is also respon-
sible for organizing both courses. The programming language that
is taught in the course is Java, and the contents of the course are
similar to many other introductory programming courses offered at
universities: variables, input/output, selection, objects, lists, sorting,
and searching. The courses lasted for seven weeks each.
The teaching method in the course expects that the majority of
the time in the course is spent on working on programming assign-
ments. To provide support, the computer science department offers
open labs with a total of 70 computer seats and additional places
for those with laptops. Instructors and teaching assistants attend
the open labs providing support (for additional details, see [19]).
The course is mandatory for students majoring in computer
science, and they are expected to take it in the first teaching period
of their first year. Other students can take it if they feel that it
would benefit their studies, or if they are considering computer
science as a potential minor subject. Non-CS students often take the
course later in their studies, for example in the second year. During
spring 2016, the course was graded using a pen-and-paper exam
and a computer-based exam, and during fall 2016, the course was
graded using three take-home exams. The course grading schemes
were slightly different, but approximately 40% of the overall course
mark comes from the exams, and 60% comes from working on sets
of individual programming assignments and pair-programming
assignments.
3.3 Data Sources and Variables
During the courses, participants provided data through many av-
enues. The students used the NetBeans IDE with the Test My Code
(TMC) -plugin [36] as they worked on the programming assign-
ments. The plugin recorded the students’ programming process and
automatically assessed the correctness of students’ submissions. For
each submitted assignment that was solved correctly, the students
were asked to rate the difficulty, workload, and educational value
of the assignment. Additionally, the online learning material that
the students used stored details on their use of the material, and
finally, questionnaires were administered to gather data regarding
the students’ weekly use of time in the course.
3.3.1 Working Environment and Assessment Server. The Net-
Beans IDEwith TMCprovides the functionality needed to download
and submit programming assignments, as well as the typical pro-
gramming environment functionality such as running and testing
the code that one is working on. The students were able to run as-
signment specific test suites that gave them feedback on what parts
of the assignment were correctly implemented and provided hints
towards solving some of the simpler and more common mistakes.
The environment was augmented to record and store the stu-
dents’ working process data on each programming project that
was related to a programming assignment on the course. The data
includes timestamps for every modification that the students do on
the programming assignment templates as well as project specific
actions such as running the code, testing the code and submitting
the project. Whenever the student submitted an assignment to the
server, a set of unit tests was run on the assignment. Once the unit
tests were executed, feedback on the correctness of the student’s so-
lution so far was provided back to the student. Multiple submissions
were allowed and there was no penalty associated with submitting
incomplete or incorrect solutions.
The programming process data was further analyzed by extract-
ing assignment specific information that contains (1) total time
spent on each assignment, (2) total active time spent on each as-
signment, (3) number of code edit events, (4) number of paste events,
(5) number of times that the assignment was run, (6) number of
times that the assignment was tested, (7) number of times that the
assignment was submitted, (8) number of times the students used
the debug functionality of the IDE, (9) the number of times the IDE
either gained or lost focus, (10) sum of counts 3 through 9, and (11)
the average typing speed of the student.
The total time spent on the assignment was calculated based
on the first event and the last event where the student modified
the source code similar to Munson’s work [26]. The total active
time was the same, but excluding pauses longer than 3 minutes.
The average typing speed was calculated by extracting all intervals
between edit events (that is, individual key presses) between 10
and 750 milliseconds in length similar to Longi et al. [23].
3.3.2 Online Course Material Usage Data. The course used an
online ebook with embedded assignment descriptions. The ebook
was divided into seven course components, each containing theory,
program snippets, worked examples and assignment descriptions
for the specific week of the course. The course components were
long HTML pages; each page can be considered an analogue to a
chapter of a traditional textbook. The online ebook used a JavaScript
library that stores information on the use of the materials [22].
The stored data includes information on each time when a user
scrolls the page, or stays in the same location of the page for a
predefined time interval or a “tick”, and can be used to measure the
amount of time a user spends at different parts of the onlinematerial.
If the user spent more than three minutes on the same exact location
without moving, the JavaScript library stopped storing the events
until the next time that the user became active.
Weekly information on the amount of scroll events and ticks on
the material was extracted for the analysis.
3.3.3 Questionnaire Data. After completing an assignment, the
students were prompted for information on the assignment. The
per-submission questionnaires contained three specific questions,
one each regarding the educational value, difficulty and workload of
the assignment. Answers to each of these were provided on a 5-step
Likert-scale with 1 indicating “not at all” and 5 “extremely”. The
participants were also able to provide feedback in a free text form,
but these textual answers were not analyzed as a part of this study.
The students were not required to answer these questionnaires and
were not incentivized to answer them.
Furthermore, at the end of each week, the students were asked
to provide a self-estimate of the time they had spent working on
the course during that week.
3.3.4 Course Exam. During spring 2016, the course had both a
pen-and-paper exam as well as a computer exam, and during fall
2016, three computer exams were administered. As the courses had
a different number of exams, administered using different means
and with different questions, we use only the combined exam scores
for both courses as variables in this study. That is, each student has a
single variable that contains how many points the student obtained
overall in all the assignments of all the exams of the respective
course.
3.3.5 Summary. A summarizing listing of the variables used in
this study – grouped by source – is provided as Table 1.
Overall, 406 students participated in the courses in total. After
excluding the students who chose to opt out from the study, who
had participated in the same programming course previously, and
who did not answer at least a single self-report questionnaire, a
total of 309 students was left for the analysis.
Table 1: A listing of the variables and their sources used in
the study
Source Variable
Process data Time spent on each assignment
Process data Active time spent on each assignment
Process data Edit event count
Process data Paste event count
Process data Run event count
Process data Test event count
Process data Submit event count
Process data Debug event count
Process data Focus changes
Process data Event count
Process data Average typing speed
Assessment Assignment correctness
Assessment Points from assignments
Material Weekly scroll event count
Material Weekly tick event count
Exams Total exam points
Questionnaire Assignment-specific perceived educational value
Questionnaire Assignment-specific perceived difficulty
Questionnaire Assignment-specific perceived workload
Questionnaire Estimated time spent on course each week
3.4 Method
The data from the sources described in the previous subsection
were combined into a singular data set. For each research question,
the data was normalized to have 0 mean and variance of 1 within
the corresponding groups: within each assignment for the first
research question, within each course component for the second
research question, and finally over the whole course for the third
research question. The questionnaire data was left unnormalized.
In the case of the first research question, our data includes stu-
dents who did not answer the questionnaires. In the data set used
to answer research question two, students who did not answer the
questionnaires were excluded.
From these normalized data sets, correlations were calculated
between all pairs of variables. After that, correlation matrices were
reordered by using hierarchical clustering1 to facilitate visual anal-
ysis of the results. Finally, partial correlations between all variable
pairs were estimated from the previously calculated correlation
matrix2 so that the effects of all other variables were excluded.
We use Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient to measure re-
latedness between our variables since some of the correlations are
nonlinear. Unlike Pearson’s correlation coefficient, which measures
linear relation, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient measures
how well the relation between the two variables is explainable by
a monotonic function [15]. As an added benefit, Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficient does not require the variables to be normally
distributed and is as such more resilient towards outliers [25].
All calculated p-values were corrected for multiple comparisons
using the Bonferroni correction [7], which controls the familywise
1https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/corrplot/
2https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/corpcor/
error rate of multiple comparisons. The correction simply modifies
the threshold of statistical significance from α = 0.05 to α/n, where
n is the number of comparisons made. Essentially, the Bonferroni
correction is used to avoid finding correlations based on random
chance due to the large amount of pairwise correlations that are
studied in this work.
4 RESULTS
Our results are presented visually in Figures 1–6. Non-significant
correlations in Figures 1, 3 and 5 are excluded and shown as crosses,
other correlations are statistically significant after Bonferroni cor-
rection. The size of the diagonal correlations (correlation of the
variable with itself, i.e. r = 1) can be used for visually estimating
the strength of the other correlations.
4.1 Per-Assignment Results
In order to answer the first research question, “How do common
time and time related metrics correlate on a per-assignment basis?”,
we observe the pairwise correlations plotted in Figures 1 and 2.
These correspond to students’ effort during individual assignments.
Figure 1 presents the full correlations between all pairs of vari-
ables in the data. We note that the graph contains multiple clusters
wherein the variables are highly correlated with each other. The
largest of these is the cluster in the top-left corner of the graph,
where active work time, total count of source code events, count of
code edit events, number of times the program was run and number
of focus change events are all correlated with each other positively
(correlations range between r = .4 and r = .9). Specifically, active
time correlates with total count of source code events (r = .79),
edit event count (r = .72), run event count (r = .53) and focus
change event count (r = .54). These same variables are then mildly
correlated with student perceptions of educational value, workload
and difficulty, as well as number of paste events (these correlations
range between r = .15 and r = .3).
Next up, the number of times the debug feature was used is
correlated positively with the total time (including pauses) used on
the assignment (r = .4). Both of these are then negatively correlated
with maximum assignment correctness (r = −.25, r = −.35). Finally,
a cluster of positive correlations forms between student perceptions
of educational value, workload and difficulty (these correlations
range between r = .5 and r = .8).
Observing the pairwise partial correlations where all other vari-
ables have been used as control variables (see Figure 2), we no-
tice essentially the same clusters, albeit with significantly weaker
correlations. The total event count and code edit counts are very
strongly correlated (r = .9), as are student perceptions of difficulty
and workload (r = .7). We note that typing speed is unsurprisingly
negatively correlated with total time spent (r = −.3), as is the count
of paste events with the count of code edit events (r = −.3). The
negative correlation between assignment correctness and total time
is essentially unaffected compared to the full correlations.
One additional change from the full correlations is the new neg-
ative correlation between number of edits and number of focus
changes (r = −.3).
4.2 Per-Week Results
For the second research question, “How do common time and time
related metrics correlate within larger course components?” we ob-
serve the pairwise correlations plotted in Figures 3 and 4. These
correspond to students’ effort within single weeks of the studied
course.
The full correlations in Figure 3 are largely similar to those pre-
sented in Figure 1. Similar clusters form in both between largely the
same variables. Perhaps the clearest difference is that the negative
correlations with assignment correctness disappear when inspect-
ing a course week instead of single assignments. Instead, we see
a new medium-strength correlation between assignment correct-
ness and edit count (r = .41), submission count (r = .38), event
count (r = .35) and active time (r = .34). We furthermore note that
both scroll and tick counts retrieved from material usage metrics
(r = .73) are correlated with the larger cluster of programming envi-
ronment count (these correlations range between r = .3 and r = .5).
An additional value representing students’ self-reported weekly
time on the course is also included – the correlation between the
self-reported time and active time is r = .5.
Continuing to the partial correlations presented in Figure 4, we
note that it, too, is very similar to Figure 2. We note that the only
negative correlation of any significance is between the number
of edits and the number of focus changes (r = −.33). This same
correlation was present in the per-assignment partial correlations.
Compared to the full correlations, the correlations between the
learning material event counts and the programming environment
event counts essentially disappear when partial correlations are
considered, as do the correlations with the students’ self-reported
total time.
4.3 Full Course Results
For the third research question, “How do common time and time
related metrics correlate over the whole course?”, we observe Figures
5 and 6.
Figure 5 presents the full correlations over the combined data
set that includes both courses. The plot contains two larger striking
features: first of all, almost everything is correlated with almost
everything else. Secondly, the only outliers regarding that are total
time spent – which does not correlate with exam scores or assign-
ment correctness – and exam scores. Exam scores show a relatively
strong correlation with assignment correctness (r = .6), which is
easily understandable. Interestingly, while exam scores do correlate
positively with active time (r = .2), the correlation with total time
is not statistically significant when corrected.
Figure 6 shows the partial correlations between all variable pairs
over the complete courses. These results seem to be largely in line
with those presented in relation to the other partial correlation
plots. We note that the number of negatively correlated pairs is,
however, slightly larger than previously. Assignment correctness
is negatively correlated with the programming environment event
count (r = −.24). The number of source code edits is also nega-
tively correlated with the number of focus changes to and from
the programming environment (r = −.25) and the number of paste
events (r = −.25). Peculiarly, the time spent in the course ebook
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Figure 1: Per-assignment Spearman-correlations with signif-
icances corrected using the Bonferroni correction for multi-
ple comparisons. Size and color of circles indicate the Spear-
man correlation coefficient. Crosses indicate that the corre-
lation is not statistically significant.
Figure 2: Pairwise per assignment partial Spearman-
correlations controlled for all the other variables. Size and
color of circles indicate the Spearman correlation coefficient.
(tick count) is very slightly negatively correlated with total time
spent on assignments (r = −.14).
In the partial correlations, the exam scores are positively corre-
lated with assignment correctness (r = .44), and slightly correlated
with the number of paste events (r = .19). They also show a very
slight negative correlation with total time (r = −.12), but this cor-
relation was not statistically significant as a full correlation.
5 DISCUSSION
Our results show that there is a large amount of correlation within
certain variable clusters. Events recorded within the programming
environment tend to correlate, as do events recorded from the
learning material. Due to this, it is important to look at partial
correlations of the variables. Essentially, partial correlations are
used to study whether any two variables correlate when controlling
for other variables in the data set.
The largest cluster of highly-correlating variables we observed
consisted of variables collected from the IDE the students used.
First of all, active programming time is highly correlated with the
number of actions taken in the programming environment and the
number of code edits. It is also relatively well correlated with the
count of program runs and changes of focus either out of or to the
programming environment. These together form a large cluster of
variables that are well-correlated with each other.
At the same time, this first cluster is only slightly correlated with
the counts of test runs, debug usage, total time (including pauses),
number of paste events and the number of times the code is sub-
mitted. There is also very little correlation between this cluster of
variables and the perceived amounts of educational value, workload
or difficulty for each assignment.
When partial correlations are considered, this cluster essentially
reduces to a strong correlation between the total number of events
and code edits. This indicates that most of the actions taken by the
students in the programming environment are edits to code.
While these relations – as well as the negative correlation be-
tween the typing speed and the amount of active time – are some-
what self-evident they do suggest that the analytical methods are
correct. Thus, these “trivial” results support the existence of the
more curious phenomena we observe next.
One such curious phenomenon is the negative correlation be-
tween the numbers of edits and focus changes that is also visible
when corrected for the other variables. This indicates that the stu-
dents who do more changes to their code tend to not change in and
out of their editor as much as students with less changes to their
code. One possible explanation for this is that some students tend
to tinker their code in the editor if they are having trouble whereas
others go to the material for help [29].
Also curious is the behavior of the number of debug events: it
is negatively correlated with assignment correctness, perceived
educational value, workload and difficulty. While the first one is
explainable by the fact that struggling students are likely to both
use the debug tool and abandon an assignment before finishing it
completely, the negative correlations with perceptions regarding
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Figure 3: Within week, i.e. per course component Spearman-
correlations with significances corrected using the Bonfer-
roni correction for multiple comparisons. Size and color of
circles indicate the Spearman correlation coefficient. Crosses
indicate that the correlation is not statistically significant.
Figure 4: Pairwise within week, i.e. per course component
partial Spearman-correlations between the tested variables
controlled for all the other variables. Size and color of circles
indicate the Spearman correlation coefficient.
the assignment are not as intuitive. One possible explanation is
that the debug feature is mostly used by advanced students, or in
other words, students who do not struggle with the assignments
and want to understand the functionality of the programs better.
We further note that while perceived educational value, work-
load and difficulty are correlated in the full correlation analysis,
partial correlation analysis indicates that perceived educational
value is only very slightly correlated with the others when partial
correlations are observed. In other words, assignments that are
difficult or laborious are not necessarily beneficial for learning, and
beneficial assignments do not need to be laborious or difficult. Ad-
ditionally, these self-reported metrics, including the self-reported
hours spent each week, did not have significant correlations with
other metrics when examining the partial correlations, which raises
questions about the validity of self-reported metrics altogether.
We failed to find any significant partial correlations between
metrics obtained from the ebook-like learning material and the
programming environment. Our belief is that this is partially due
to focusing on too coarse grained data – it is likely that different
students spend different proportions of time in different learning
environments and material locations. Thus, effort should not be esti-
mated solely based on the total study time, as even small pauses can
account for large variations in learning outcomes [21]. Moreover,
it is also important to know what the time is spent on – for exam-
ple, knowledge on which material paragraphs the students spend
their time on could provide additional insights on the students’
struggles [22].
Interestingly, essentially none of the variables are strongly cor-
related with exam scores: exam scores are most strongly correlated
with assignment correctness and slightly correlated with paste
counts, number of assignment submissions, active programming
time, number of programming events and code edit event counts.
When partial correlations are considered, only assignment correct-
ness and paste counts are correlated in any significant magnitude
with exam scores. Based on this, it seems that in our context, it
would not be sensible to conduct interventions based on time re-
lated metrics alone without additional proof of the student needing
help – however, it is also possible that the change from the pen-
and-paper -based exam to the computer exam has influenced the
overall exam data.
5.1 Limitations
One of the core limitations of this work is that the data comes from
a type of a university course with high attrition rates. In our context
where over 400 students were initially active, data from marginally
over 300 was used. We excluded information from students who
chose to not participate in the study, who did not answer any of the
questionnaires, and who potentially had e.g. JavaScript blocking
scripts on their computers (students with practically no data from
the material logging component). This means that there is a risk
of selection bias. However, we tried to combat these problems by
normalizing the data whenever possible so that the metrics would
be comparable as well as taking averages instead of summing so that
missing data points (e.g. a student not answering a questionnaire)
would not affect the results as much.
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Figure 5: Full course Spearman-correlations with signifi-
cances corrected using the Bonferroni correction for multi-
ple comparisons. Size and color of circles indicate the Spear-
man correlation coefficient. Crosses indicate that the corre-
lation is not statistically significant.
Figure 6: Full course partial pairwise Spearman-correlations
between the tested variables controlled for all the other vari-
ables. Size and color of circles indicate the Spearman correla-
tion coefficient.
A concern for the external validity and generalizability of the
study arises from the fact that all the data used in this study comes
from a single university. We sought to combat this by including data
from multiple course instances, but acknowledge that the course
content is the same. We encourage fellow researchers to replicate
our study in their context, and are willing to provide support and
the necessary tools to do so.
Additionally, the course material usage data might differ depend-
ing on the specifications of the resolution of the screen of the user
as the JavaScript library used to study material usage tracks things
visible on the user’s screen. A larger screen with a higher resolu-
tion can have more content on the screen at the same time. Thus,
users with low-resolution monitors might have more scroll events
compared to users with high-resolution screens.
6 CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we looked at different time metrics from multiple
different data sources. We calculated the correlations between the
metrics within single assignments, single thematically coherent
course components, and over the whole course.We found that many
of the metrics form clusters indicating possible redundancy. Further
analysis of partial correlations revealed that somemetrics are indeed
most likely redundant, for example students’ self-reportedworkload
and difficulty.
With this work, we have sought to bring attention to the myriad
of variables that can potentially be used to measure students’ activ-
ity and time usage in the course. If this multitude of factors is not
taken into account, the best case scenario is that separate research
streams that study these variables merely create redundancy as
research groups report on distinct but highly correlated variables
as all explaining some other variable. In the worst case, strands of
research that in actuality describe the same underlying phenomena
are not recognized as related if they use slightly different – but
in actuality highly related – variables as both the explaining and
explained variables.
Interestingly, we found that exam scores are not strongly corre-
lated with any of the studied metrics. Based on our results, when
corrected for independence, the self-reported educational value of
an assignment does not have a strong correlation with assignment
difficulty and workload, which indicates that an assignment can
be educational even if it is not laborious. Additionally, we noticed
that material usage metrics do not have significant correlations
with metrics built from programming logs. This means that in order
to get an accurate picture of students’ learning, data from all the
learning environments the students use should be combined.
As part of our future work, we are interested in combining stu-
dent background information with the data studied here. For exam-
ple, there could be differences in how well certain metrics perform
depending on factors such as previous programming experience.
Additionally, we are interested in building predictive models based
on the time-like metrics examined in this study.
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